Step-By-Step

Exit Map
Schedule Your Free Consultation
Gather the documents that you’ll need during your consultation.
Your most recent maintenance fee statement (required), deed
or points certificate, original purchasing agreement, mortgage
documents (if applicable), etc.

Meet Your Client
Relations Specialist
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Getting rid of your timeshare can be like driving down
a winding, bumpy road and it’s easy to get lost in the
process. To make it less complicated, here’s a stepby-step breakdown of your map to freedom.
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Speak with Your Expert Advisor
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Your consultation with one of our Expert Advisors will cover
all your options, answer all your questions and provide the
information you need to make an informed decision.
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Our Client Relations Specialists will walk with
you through the entire process. They will be
available for any questions you have and will
update you on important changes with your file.

Once you sign and return your PSA,
you’ll be officially taking your first step
to freedom from your timeshare burden.
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Complete
Important Documents

Say Yes to Finally
Getting Out!

Depending on your timeshare situation, these
can vary from power of attorney, financial
hardship and authorization documents. Contact
your Client Relations Specialist to determine
which documents you need to complete.

Let Us Do the Work
You can sit back and rest, knowing that
we are advocating on your behalf to get
you out as soon as possible.
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The Attorney Begins
Work on Your File
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This is a legal, safe and permanent process,
so this step will take some time. The first
few months are always the quietest, but rest
assured they are hard at work for you!

Receive Your
Freedom Pack

Congratulations! You’ll receive a call from
your Client Relations Specialist to confirm
that you’re free from your timeshare burden!
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Once we receive confirmation, we’ll send
you your exit paperwork and a special gift
to say thank you!

You’re Out!
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Enjoy Life on Your Terms
Now comes the fun part! You can go enjoy life, free from
your timeshare!

Questions?
Call us at 1-888-GET-U-OUT (438-8688) or visit us at

TimeshareTerminationTeam.com

